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#1 ATHENA THE BRAIN
Athena has always been above average. She’s never quite fit in at Triton Junior High, but
who would’ve guessed that Athena is actually a goddess? Principal Zeus’s daughter, to be
exact. When she’s summoned to Mount Olympus Academy, Athena thinks she might
actually fit in for the first time in her life. But in some ways, school on Mount Olympus
is not that differ-ent from down on Earth, and Athena is going to have to deal with the
baddest mean girl in history—Medusa!

#2 PERSEPHONE THE PHONY
As Persephone’s mother encourages her to do, she often “goes along to get along”
instead of doing what she really wants. But when she meets Mount Olympus Academy
bad-boy Hades, she finally feels she has found someone with whom she can be herself.
He’s the first person who actually listens to her, and she finds herself liking him, despite
the fact that the other goddessgirls think he’s bad news. But if he makes her feel so
special—and so comfortable—can he really be all that bad?

#3 APHRODITE THE BEAUTY
Aphrodite delights in helping mortals in love, but she’s pretty annoyed at the
con-stant attention she gets from the godboys at Mount Olympus Academy. When
she de-cides to give Athena a makeover, she’s a bit unprepared for the result. She
didn’t count on all the interest Athena’s new look would get. And she certainly
never thought she’d find herself jealous of one of her best friends!
Can she put her jealousy behind her and help him find true love?

#4 ARTEMIS THE BRAVE
Artemis may be the goddess of the hunt, but that doesn’t mean she always feels brave.
Will she find the courage to talk to Orion (the new mortal “star” at school), to make him
see her as more than a pal and to ace Beast-ology class?

#5 ATHENA THE WISE
Athena isn’t the only new kid at Mount Olympus Academy . . . When a mortal named
Heracles trans-fers to the academy, Athena understands what he’s going through. She started
at MOA a few months ago. Not only does Heracles need help fitting in, he also has to
complete twelve “labors” or be kicked out of school! When her dad, Principal Zeus, asks her
to secretly look after the new boy, Athena winds up capturing mythical beasts and shoveling
poop. It will take all of her famed wisdom to sort out her own problems and help Heracles
succeed!

#6 APHRODITE THE DIVA
After a teeny misunderstanding in class, Aphrodite is failing Hero-ology. To raise her grade,
she con-cocts a brilliant plan—an extra-credit project for match making mortals. This brings
her face-to-face with fierce competition—an Egyptian goddessgirl named Isis. Now the race is
on to see which of them can match make Pygmalion—the most annoying boy ever! Will
Aphrodite wind up making a passing grade after all? Or will she end up proving she’s a diva
with more beauty than brains?

#7 ARTEMIS THE LOYAL
It’s time for the annual Olympic Games at Mount Olympus Academy and the four
goddessgirls are not happy—especially Artemis. Even though she’s better at sports than most
of the godboys, she can’t compete because the Games are boys only. No fair! If that wasn’t
annoying enough, some of the com-petitors are pushy giants, she has mixed feelings about a
mortal boy named Actaeon and she’s at odds with her twin brother, Apollo. Can Artemis win
back his trust—and find a way to win on the field, too?

#8 MEDUSA THE MEAN
Queen of the mean . . . or misunderstood? Medusa Gorgon is definitely not part of the
popular crowd. With snakes for hair and an even snakier personality, no one at Mount
Olympus Academy is clamor-ing to be BFFs with her. But deep down, Medusa just wants to
fit in. And she thinks the key to all her problems is immortality—something that most of her
classmates and her own sisters have. The Im-mortalizer promises to make that dream come
true. But at what price?

GODDESS GIRLS SUPER SPECIAL: THE GIRL GAMES
The four most popular goddessgirls at MOA, Artemis, Athena, Aphrodite and Persephone,
are finally getting a chance to hold a girls-only Olympic Games! But organizing visiting
athletes like those crush-stealing Amazons isn’t easy. Artemis is trying too hard to do
everything herself, Athena’s in trouble over a winged horse named Pegasus and Aphrodite
and Persephone are fighting over a lost kitten named Adonis. Will everything come together
in the end?

#9 PANDORA THE CURIOUS
Is Pandora about to open up a box of trouble? One of the few mortals at
Mount Olympus Academy, Pandora is famous for her mega quizzical nature –
not that she thinks there’s anything wrong with being curious, of course! Her
curiosity kicks into high gear when a godboy named Epimetheus brings a
mysterious box to school. Pandora can’t help but take a peek inside when it
unexpectedly lands in her lap.
#10 PHEME THE GOSSIP
As the goddess girl of rumor and gossip, Pheme prides herself on being “in the
know” and having the most up-to-date info on anyone and everyone at Mount
Olympus Academy. To make sure that people really get her VIP messages, her
words tend to linger in cloud letters above her head—just in case people don’t
catch what she says! But not everyone is thrilled with Pheme’s insider
knowledge on everything MOA—including the Goddess Girls.
#11 PERSEPHONE THE DARING
Orpheus was devastated when he lost Eurydice to the Underworld, so he
asks Persephone to help get her back. Though it means breaking some very
serious Underworld rules, Persephone pushes Hades to return Eurydice to the
living world. But restoring Orpheus’s one true love might jeopardize
Persephone’s own chances with her biggest crush...
#12 CASSANDRA THE LUCKY
Meet Cassandra, the newest student at Mount Olympus Academy! She has an
amazing talent—but will her new friends believe her? This Goddess Girls story
is based on the myth of Cassandra, who has the gift of seeing the future—
except no one believes her. Can Apollo, the god of prophecy, help his new
crush?
#13 ATHENA THE PROUD
Athena wants to upgrade a labyrinth for King Minos, but her approach causes
problems in this Goddess Girls adventure. Athena's arrogance gets the best of her
when her attempts to improve King Minos's labyrinth have unexpected -and
disastrous- results!

#14 IRIS THE COLORFUL
Iris is the most colorful goddess girl at Mount Olympus Academy. In fact, her
hair and delicate wings can change color according to her mood! And when
Iris figures out how to create magical rainbow slides that will allow her to
travel from Mount Olympus to Earth and back in a flash, she suddenly
becomes a messenger in high demand.
#15 APHRODITE THE FAIR
Eris is a goddess girl who has a penchant for causing trouble. So when her
brother, Ares, is celebrating his thirteenth birthday, she can’t let the occasion
go by without a little mischief. After all, she is the goddess of discord and
strife!Aphrodite is determined to make sure Ares gets the attention he
deserves, but can she handle what Eris has planned?
#16 MEDUSA THE RICH
When Medusa suddenly becomes able to turn objects into gold just by
touching them, she is thrilled. Gold, gold, everywhere! But it’s not just objects
that become golden—it’s also food, and, even people! Her new ability turns
out to be more dangerous than delightful, but can she do anything to reverse
it?
#17 AMPHITRITE THE BUBBLY
A new mergirl shows up at Mount Olympus Academy—and Poseidon just
might be her perfect match in this seventeenth Goddess Girls adventure.
Amphitrite is a mergirl with a big crush on Poseidon—but will his quirks
make her fall out of like?
#18 HESTIA THE INVISIBLE
Hestia feels unseen at Mount Olympus Academy in this eighteenth
Goddess Girls adventure.

#19 ECHO THE COPYCAT
Echo is a forest-mountain nymph and the new girl at Mount Olympus
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